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Easy and flexible
Web technology, applied to companies’ information systems, has allowed productivity improvements by making more information available to more people. This
trend is growing increasingly faster in high tech companies; but what about the
larger part of the workforce that does not work using PCs? How can they have
access to the same services that are normally available to their "office" colleagues?

HR Totem is the new multi-functional
terminal of Zucchetti AXESS family of
products.
It has been designed for all applications
where an easy interaction of the
workforce with the company Information
System is required, and, it is not the
privilege of only those with a PC on their
desk.

HR Totem is the answer to those questions. The elegant, yet robust design features
a bright TFT 10,4" 640x480 display 65.000 colors touch screen housed in a IP64
splash-proof case that makes it suitable for industrial and/or commercial sites. HR
Totem is powered by Windows XP Embedded and has a rich set of internal connections such as RJ45 10/100/1000 Mbit Ethernet, SD slot and USB connectors all
supporting memory keys or cards as well as other devices (WiFi, GSM modem...).
It can be equipped with an internal dual RF 125KHz reader, or a single Legic reader
or a dual 13,56MHz read only. Also available the Fingerprint optional module to
perform biometric identification of fingerprints. It is possible to connect external
barcode and magnetic readers.

HR WORKFLOW and more apps available
T&A, Canteen and HR workflow applications are already available for HR Totem.
The HR Workflow application, for example, is a client interface to the HR server
that allows employees without a PC, to request holidays, authorizations for travel
expenses or perform system inquires regarding working balances, to name a few
Other applications can be easily developed in standard languages, such as ".Net"
or "html".
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Zucchetti AXESS

HR Totem integrates SW support and drivers to use with all Automatic Identification technologies, in all types of application from Telnet to Web servers, to Windows remote desktop.
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Processor

Technical Characteristics
INTEL ATOM 1.2 GHz

RAM memory

DDR2 512MB 667 MHz - Can be expanded up to 1GB

Flash memory

512MB - Can be expanded up to 4GB

Flash expansion

2 GB HD compact FLASH
SD/SDHC/MMC memory card and/or USB memory key

Display

TFT 10,4" – 640x480 pixels – 65.000 colors

Touch screen

Touch Screen resistive type

Speaker

Speaker (mono)

Power Supply

15 Vdc (external power supply)
Optional 10,8 Vdc Li-Ion battery

RFID readers

Dual RFID 125 KHz
Single Legic Reader
Dual RFID 13,56 MHz Read only

Biometric reader

2 TTL ports (magnetic emulation)
Capacitive 508 dpi, AES 256 code (optional)

Connections

1 Ethernet port 10/100/1000 Mb
2 serial port RS232 (COM1 and COM2)
1 serial port RS485 (COM3)
4 HOST USB 1.1

- 2 USB 2.0 port (ultraspeed)

WiFi 802.11 b/g (optional) - GSM/GPRS (optional)
VGA video output - AC3 audio output -

Microphone IN

SD/SDHC/MMC
Input/Output

4 digital output (relè output, 1A – 24Vdc max)
4 digital input (optoisolated)

Housing

ABS V0, auto-estinguish

Dimensions

313 x 214 x 72 mm (HxLxP)

Weight

2,5 Kg

Operative System

XP Professional Embedded
Linux distribution also available

Other services

Ftp server
WEB Server I.E.6
Remote desktop client
Internet browser

